
My family 



How did my parents 
pick my name

They went through a book of names picked 
out the names they liked then narrowed it 

down



Who was I named 
after

I was named after my dad's cousin abe.



Do I have a Hebrew 
name 

no they named me after someone 
instead,but it does mean that know one 

compares to the lord



Where is our family 
originally from
Papa (my zadi) his grandfather was born in lithuania 
came to canada and he was a cantor at a shull in 
bradford ontario and that's where papas (my zadi) 
father was born then they moved to Ottawa. Papa's 
mother was born in poland (we think don't know 
because of borders) then when she was 10 they 
moved to pembrooke and then they moved to 
Ottawa. Bubses ( my bubbe) father was born in 
odessa that's a cite in the ukran.bubses mother was 
born in saint john new brunswick then eventually 
moved to montreal.



Has anyone in our family 
ruterned to there country 

of origin 
the ones that were from eastern europe did not 
but the ones from. The only place we still have 
family is saint johns and is my great great aunt 
jackie who lives in florda hafe of the time.



we are ashkenazi jews 

Is our family ashkenazi 
or sephardic 



How did we end up 
in Canada 

we were escaping persicuschone by. We 
came because of opportunity.



My Hebrew name
My hebrew name is misha. It is aringally from rusha.It 
means who is like g-d it is normally short in russian for 
michael but can also be a girls name when shortened. In 
rushan this is what my hebrew name looks like Миша.
My name can’t really be my personality but I still love it.



Pictures



The end

Thank you


